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A municipal system ot stock yards 
; with an abbatoir and cold storage, of 
; which all could , avail themselves on 
equal terms, would be patronized by 
the producer and the country dealer 
as the best possible means of placing 

: his meat on the local market with the 
, surplus always ready in shape for the 
export market. The local butcher on 
the other hand, would always have a 
steady supply at the lowest possible 
cost, while the consumer would have 
the satisfaction of knowing that his 
meat was properly inspected by a dis
interested party.

Having presented this scheme to 
the Dominion minister of agriculture, 
he expressed himself as favorably

OFFER FREE SITE FRASER CANNOT was a stockholder In the D. R. Fraser 
Company.

| “I move that we adjourn to give the 
city solicitor a chance to disentangle 

; this matter and give us a proper legal 
' opinion," said Mr. Bouillon. After 
! some little discussion the commis- j 
j sioners adjourned until the next re-

BIG CONFERENCEPRESS COMMENT DISTRICT NEW

FOR STOCK vaRDS BE COMMISSIONER ON CONFERENCE OPENED MONDAY LEDUC. 
Bulletin News Service.
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NOT LIVEInstead of Expending $119, 
000 City May Get Land 

for Nothing.

One Foreign Policy for All 
Dominions is Idea of 

London Times.

Representatives of Great 
Britain’s Dominions 

Meet in London.

Lrigad'
a- total of

RUIT-A-TIVESWITHOUT
Write; The Treasurer Of

Caledonia Township
V3NAGBIVALE, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
t or thirtiz-five years (and I am now a 

men over seventy) I have been a terrible 
«nf.ci.-er fro* Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
I emp. ted. the result was - îys the 
same™iinpossible to get a cure.

Abort two years ago, I read the 
testimonial bf Hon. John Costigan rv- 

j gaiditig “Fruit-a-tives” and I decided 
I to give t!v. fruit medicine a trial. I 
' ha'-e used '‘Fruit-a-tives” ever since.
I They are the first and only medicine 

that suited r ;y case. If it were not for 
“ Fruit-a-tives*’, I am satisfied that I 
could not hve.” JA VIES PROUDFOOT.

The liver controls the bowels by 
giving up enough bile to make the 
bowels move. The only possible way 
to cure constipation is to make the liver 
active and healthy and thus store up 

I sufficient bile to move the bowels.
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the 

liver—ensures an abundance of bile— 
and causes the bowels to move regularly 
and naturally. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size, 25c. At dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

two alleged commissioners, Messrs.
Candy and Fraser .intend to sit at the Canadian Associated Press, 
commission meeting which is to1 be T „„held this afternoon As an alderman | London, May 22-The Times, anent 
of the city I wish to protest against | the Imperial conference, asks if the 
their taking part in the proceedings governments of the Motherland and 
or voting, for the reason that in my |tbe dominions are to have five foreign 
opinion they are not commissioners
of the city, never having been pro- pol?cies; which each one would
perly appointed such. make itself tesponsible to the foreign

"I wish also to state that in my fwera or they jointly responsible
Wrirtav for °”e sentiment. Thi:

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A gift of sixty acres for. a site for 

a union stock yard was offered to the 
city yesterday by the owner through 
the Great West Land Company, Lim
ited. The property Is situated in the 
west end of the city, and like that for 
which the - council proposes to pay 
$500 per acre, or a total of $119.600, 
affords easy communication with both 
the C.N.R. and tde G.T.P. The land 
extends across the north west quar
ter of section 15, township 53, range 
25. The only condition imposed is 
that ot the extension of water and 
sewage systems to the property. This, 
however, will be necessary whatever 
the position of the site chosen. It is 
generally admitted that sixty acres 
would be ample for the purpose, and 
the only argument urged for the pur- 
case of 239 acres near the packing 
plant at $600 per acre was that this 
amount could be purchased at a lower 
price per acre than any smaller site 
in the same location, and that the 
city would be able to dispose of it 
at an advance within a very short 
time.

Water Mains From First Street.
In the case of the site near the 

packing plant it would be necessary to 
extend the water mains from a point 
near the corner of First street and 
Norwood boulevard, which is further 
from this site than from that which 
is offered. An additional considera
tion is the proposal to move the 
waterworks from the present site to 
a position near Laurier Park in the 
west end. It is very generally con-' 
ceded that this will be necessary with
in i very short time, and in the event 
of this change the new site would be 
more readily accessible than that 
which the council have selected.

The matter will come before the 
council for consideration at the meet
ing to be held this evening.

The communication from the Great 
West Land Co. was as follows: “We 
are instructed by the owner to make 
you the following offer. On condition 
of the city extending the waterworks 
and sewerage to the property and it 
being used for stock yards we offer 
you sixty acres extending across the 
northwest quarter of section 15, town
ship 53, range 25, from south to north 
on the easterly side of said quarter, 
fi ee of. all costs other than the above 
conditions being fulfilled. This pro
perty lies between the G.T.P. and C. 
N.R. property, the C.N.R. just touch
ing it to the northeast or being very 
cl ise to it, and the C.P.R. is very 
likely to approach it closer." ' ‘

James Bower Endorses.
A c .. munication from Jas. Bower, 

president of the United Farmérs of 
Alberta, has been received by Aid. 
Lundy, chairman of the industrial 
committee of the council in which 
Mr. Bower strongly endorses the pro
posal to establish municipal stock 
yards, which, he says, will greatly 
.assist Edmonton in becoming the live 
stock city of the province.

London, May 21-—The most import
ant event, politically, in the whole 
three months that England is devot
ing to the coronation festivities will 
take place tomorrow, when the prime 
ministers of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, the Dominion of Canada, 
South Africa and Newfoundland, con
vene for the much-heralded imperial 
conference, which is to consider every 
topic in which a world-wide empire 
is interested, from national defense 
to the design of penny postage 
stamps. This will be the first official 
meeting of the new sovereign and his 
foreign ministers, and it is expected 
that England’s attitude toward her 
possessions will be materially chang
ed as a result of the reforms advo
cated by the different dominions and 
their premiers.

Chief among many interesting 
questions raised by the delegates 
from England’s colonies in their de
spatches to the home government, 
when the Imperial conference was 
first proposed is resolution No. 4 
from the union of South Africa rela
tive to England’s position on trade 
preference.

Resolution on Defence.
This resolution reads: ‘‘That the 

desirability be considered of replacing 
the system of trade preference at 
present granted by the over-seas do
minions to Great Britain by a system 
of contributions in "money or services 
to imperial naval and local defense.”

This resolution, coming as it did at 
a ^ime when the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement was pending, both in the 
Congress * at Washington and the 
Dominion parliament at Ottawa, rais
ed a storm of protest among English 
citizens. The press of all political 
factions noted the resolution and 
commented strong!- upon its intro
duction when many important meas
ures were before the English parlia
ment. In fact so strong was the pres-,

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another scene in the comedy of 

errors at the city hall was enacted 
yesterday afternoon, when it was dis
covered that one of the newly ap
pointed commissioners, D. R. Fraser, 
is a stockholder in the firm of D. R. 
Fraser & Co„ who hold a contract 

! for the supply of spruce lumber to 
the city, and is therefore excluded 
from holding office as commissioner 
under the provisions of the city char
ter.

The oath which a commissioner is 
required to take upon bis appoint
ment to office, and which the newly 
appointed commissioners took on 
Friday night, is as follows:

"I, A.B., do solemnly promise and 
declare that I will truly, faithfully 
and Impartially, to the best of my 
knowledge end ability* execute the of
fice of commissioner to which I have 
been appointed in this city ,and that 
I have not received and will not re
ceive any payment or reward or pro
mise thereafter for the exercise of any 
partiality or malversation or undue 
execution of the said office, and that 
I have not by myself or personally, 
either directly or Indirectly any In
terest In any contract with or on be
half of the city, save or except that 
arising out of my office as commis
sioner. So help me God.”

' A contract was awarded to D. R. 
Fraser & Co., on April 6th last for 
the supply of spruce lumber to the 
city for one year from that date.

Meeting Yesterday Afternoon.
Promptly at three o’clock yesterday 

afternoon Commissioners Bouillon 
and Butchart took their seats in the 
council chamber and opened the pro
ceedings of the regular meeting of 
the commissioners ,by receiving ten
ders for street paving and referring 
them to the city engineer for analysis 
and report. Shortly after the meeetihg 
opened Mr. Candy appeared and mod
estly took a seat in an obscure -cor
ner of the room. Later the Mayor ar
rived, took his seat at the head of the 
table and issued an Invitation to Mr. 
Candy to sit beside Commissioner 
Bouillon. Mr. Candy accepted, and a 
few minutes later Mr. Fraser sat be
side Mr. Butchart. Then Commis
sioner Bouillon opened fire.

“We are notified," he said, “that 
the legality of Mr. Candy’s appoint
ment is questioned."

has been notified?” asked

hiidr

point is clear-
night’s* mèeting“forPThe“ raising*” of * ot more than ordinary interest to 
money for the purchase of power the peoples of the Empire who are 
house machinery is not effective, determined to be one. It was not to 
never having been properly finally be supposed that the conference would 
passed, and it would therefore be,s°tve the question in a week or a 
dangerous for the city to enter into |month as to how, in practice, a single 
binding contracts with this danger policy can be maintained. This is 
in existence. what we need and this can only be

“If you would like to have me dis- attained by the establishment of a 
cuss the matter with you I will be closer touch of the five cabinets at 
glad to do so if you will let me know.” all months of every year.

It is understood that the ground i The Standard, discussing the exclu- 
of Aid. Hyndman’s objection is that si-on of the press from the Imperial 
proper notice was not given either of j conference says that what is wanted 
the appointment of the commissioners • is not merely the votes of the mem- 
or of the final passipg of the bylaw.'bers of the conference, but the argu- 
Ald. Lundy gave notice of a motion ments. The Standard dwells on the 
to appoint two additional commission- fact that such a clash and conflict of 
ers and at the next meeting his mo- ideas would be a life picture of one 
tion was put and passed. The con- if the most remarkable assemblies the 
tention is that he should have given world had ever seen. The first to 
notice to appoint S. W. Candy and D. Imperial unity was a better under- 
R. Fraser, while as a matter of fact standing of each other by the states 
the motion appointing these twg. gen- Qf the Empire and' their peoples and 
tlemen was put and passed without a closer grasp , of the mutual aspira- 
notice. The objection to the passing tions, wants and ideals, 
of the bylaw is similar, and ff upheld The statesmen of the Empire can 
would have the effect of necessitating fh.us speak, not merely to one another 
the submission of the bylaw to the but to their fellow citizens and sub
people again, as the time for its final jects only by the press of the Empire 
passage has expired. being permitted to throw open the

Tuesday afternoon. Th 
H. F. Flatev’s meat ir 
fire, which; he kept in c 
arrival of one of the ch 
'j ne brigade was on tne 
a half minutes after th« 
ed, Vtnd had no difficulty 
in g the iames.

On Friday afternoon ;
Eva Johns

LANSDOWNE’S BILL 
IS BROUGHT DOWN

Haldane Says That Government Will 
Not Divide Against It—Welcomes 
Evidence Given By Bill That Con
servatives Realize Need of Reform 
of House of Lords.

Hotel,
>’loti in

London, Maÿ 22- -Lord Lansdowne’s 
bill for the constitution of the House 
of Lords passed its second reading in
itial house today without division 
after War Secretary Haldane announc
ed that the government would not 
divide against it.

The.secretary said that he welcom
ed the evidence the bill afforded that 
the Conservatives were convinced on 
the need of the reforming of the 
House of Lords, but the government 
held that the passing of the veto bill 
was essential before steps were taken 
in that direction.

Lord Lansdowne complained that 
the debate had not elicited any state
ment relative to the government’s 
Plans for reforming the house. The 
fact that there was no division pre
vented a disclosure of the extent of 
the revolt among the Unionist peers 
against the bill but the speeches of 
the Duke of Marlborough, the Duke 
of Somerset and Lord Killanin, show
ed it to be considerable and it is not 
expected that the committee stage 
will be proceeded with.

The scond reading of the veto Joill 
will be movqd in the House of Lords 
tomorrow. It is generally believed 
that the measure will be given its 
second reading..

flee and sets forth that it is essential 
colonies that

The sale of 1 
-Was not the tu 
1 rictiun arose i 
reserve placed 
Tobin and the L

to the welfare of the 
the department of the dominions be 
separated from that of the crown 
colonies and that each department be 
placed under a permanent and separ
ate under secretary. This resolution 
also provides for the creation of hi^h 
commissioners which shall have the 
status of foreign ambassador and Un

called into council with the Imperial 
government whenever matters per
taining to the self-governing domin
ions shall come under discussion. This 
resolution if acted upon favorably, 

I will make the high commissioners the 
! only channel of communication be- 
j tween the imperial and dominion 
I governments.
j Other, and scarcely less important 
resolutions presented by progressive 
New Zealand provides for the inter
change of ail civil servants between 
the dominion governments and the 

j Imperial wityi a view to familarizing 
1 them with the governments and needs 
j o,f both, that they may intelligently 
j meet all questions that will arise in 
the future the establishment of a 

i transportation line between London 
j and New Zealand and Australia by 
f means of b<\p.t to Canada., rail to. the 

Pacific coaât ,and boat to the latter 
countries, the establishment of reci-

A ploughing demônst, 
held at Mr. Mcltav’s lat

ins:., with the. Van Sly! 
plow is an invention < 
larmer and i» nianufa 
Lerta.

On the application of 
M.P.P., Kavanagh will b 
n util on from 4th June.

President Tobin, of 
traue, accompanied Pro: 
and Secretary Fisher, of 
board of trade, to Wei 
Êàcombti. Inc* object of 
was to endeavour to indj 
towns to join the public.

M. A. Maxwell, mu aid 
with headquarters at < d 
Leduc this week, and <J 
the mayor and town clj 
bility of installing an ell 
system. Mrs. Maxwell 
that such a system vj 
supporting. The adopt!d 
tern would solve the pvd 
lights, and would be ta] 
of by the majority of b| 
and private residences. I 

John Muudy, left fd 
Monday, to take a posit il 
paper being started th J 

No less than six busirl 
Leduc were summoned tl 
at Edmonton this week! 
Mayor Ruddy, Couneillol 
Uuetz. Messrs. AndenJ 
and Martin.

Councillor Gaetz has I 
to undergo treatment fol 

All preparations are I 
to make the fire brigzl 
Victoria Day a striking I 
games of football and I 
assured. Wetaslciwin wil 
in baseball, and the Stra 
C. A. will be the compl 
football. J

A. F. Flater bought Jl 
farm which is situated I 
of town. Mr. Sparier 1 
Florida.

Mr. C. W. Carroll boil 
of T. Patience last wefl 
en.ee* has given up farmi* 
on a tramp to R C. H<* 
the Peace River west* 
mountains and through I 
couver. It takes patienl

CENSUS ENUMERATORS
GET READY FOR; WORK

Men Who Will Number the People 
in the Edmonton District Being 
Schooled in Their Duties.

TWO MONTREAL MEN “Who
the Mayor. morning at census headquarters in

“The •mayor and commissioners,” the directors’ hall of the offices of 
responded Commissioner Butchart,, the Edmonton Exhibition Associa-
indicating a communication .which Uo„ second street. ....................................
had been laid on the table in the
mayor's office two and one half hours Eighty-seven enumerators have 
previous to the meeting. Though the keen appointed to -‘take the fifth 
mayor did not state that he had seen general census of the Dominion in 
the communication he betrayed no thiS district. The . enumerators of 
curiosity concerning1 its contents. J t .

“I do not think It is a matter for W country distncts wiU recelve 
the commissioners to deal with," he ■ papers and instructions today, Tues- 
said. i day, Thursday and Friday of this

Acts Must Be Legal. j week, and on Monday and Tuesday
“We are responsible for our acts ' of next week the enumerators of the 

as a board of commissioners,” said city win be equipped.
Commissioner Bouillon, “and they! Eight enumerators have been ap- 
must be legal. If he wishes to re- j pointed for the Peace River and 
main as a spectator I am quite willing Athabasca districts. W. A. Rae is 
that he should do so, but I protest acting census commissioner in the 
against his voting upon any matter j Peace River district and will give out 
with which we are dealing." I forms and information to the enu-

"If any one wants to protest he had merators at Grouard. 
better take legal proceedings proper- The corps of enumerators start 
ly,” said Mayor Armstrong. ! their work on Thursday, June 1st,

“Notice has been served on the the date chosen by the Dominion 
mayor and commissioners," said Government for the enumeration of 
Commissioner Butchart. | the population. The decisive hour

“Who is it from?” asked the mayor. ^ of reckoning is made 12 o’clock, or 
“From Aid. J. D. Hyndman,” was midnight, on the night of 31st May,

KILLED BY THE HEAT
Extremely Hot Weather Has Fatal 

Results in the Eastern Metropolis 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Montreal,May 22—Two deaths have 
resulted here as the result of Satur
day’s and ^Sunday’s intensely hot 
weather. Saturday afternoon Fran
cois Xavier Ledoucer, a farmer, 
dropped dead he was attending to 
some monetary busihess on St. James 
street. John Lavez, aged 71, night 
watchman at the Canadian Rubber 
company’s office, also succumbed to 
exhaustion from the great heat. It 
is extremely hot today, the ther
mometer registering 76 at 8 o’clock 
and rapidly crawling up toward the 
90-in-the-shade mark, with much hu
midity in the air.

Red Deer, Alta., May 19, 1911. 
Aid. Lundy, Chairman of Stock Yard 

Committee, Edmonton.
Dear Sir,-—I see by the Edmonton 

papers that the residents of your city 
are awaking to the importance of se
curing for the city their rightful share 
of the meat trade of the province. For 
years,

PREMIER WILL
LIKELY RECOV ER.

Paris, May 21.—The latest 
statement issued by the at
tending physicians tonight in
dicates that in all probability 
Premier Mon is will recovery. 
Prof. Lannellongue and Drs. 
Russier and Crouso issued a 
bulletin to the effect that the 
abdominal pains had dimin
ished and that the condition 
of the patient continued 
favorable. Prof. Lannelon- 
gue. in' a more detailed state
ment, said the injuries to M. 
Monis, although serious, were 
not very grave. He gave it 
as his opinion that the pre
mier would be able to walk 
in two months.

fercnce. Once more the Empire 
will recall Deakin’s question “Is our 
party system to obey everything ex
cept itself?” Mutai preference, says 
the Post, is the only .basis for Im
perial union.

Atlantic Cable Needed.
are to be London, May 21.—The Standard 

says: “Of the objects in view in the 
the eleven consolidation of imperial interests t0 
the census the common benefit of the several 

Questions states- the first in importance is the 
- q ,,t, tb ' i improvement of communication. A 

miiatinn primary condition of intelligent civil- wPlth narti-l Nation at the present moment is the 
sonal des-! flllinS of the gap of the state cable 

communication over the width of the 
North Atlantic ocean. At the 1907 
conference both Lloyd-Ge.orge and 
Winston Churchill protested the de
sire of the government to imprvoe the 
means of communication and trans
port throughout the Empire, to re
medy the inequalities of the law and 
to generally support Imperial union. 

Imperial Council,
London, May 21.—The Daily Tele

graph says that a full and free dis
cussion at the Imperial Conference of 
the proposal to establish an imperial 
council would be most useful.

our association has been en
deavoring to enlist the sympathy and 
support of our towns and cities In this 
matter, which Is of such vital import
ance' to both town and country. Al
though nature has so lavishly endow
ed this province with all thinggs re
quisite for the successful growingg of 
stock, It is most humiliating to know 
that the business is dwindlingg down 
to such insignificant proportions, all 
because of the great gulf that is fixed 
between the producer .and the con
sul er.

I congratulate your city on being 
the first to take active steps toward 
the bridging of that gulf, by a mun
icipal system of handling stock; for 
with stock yards and abbatolrs con
tinuing in the hands of private owners 
a better condition can hardly be hop
ed for.

The association of which I have the 
honor of being president, have each 
year appointed a committee to look 
into this matter, and of which I have 
also the honor to be chairman, we 
l ave made in so far as it has been 
possible, an exhaustive research of the 
reasons why stock producing is not 
more extensively carried on. We feel 
sure that the chief reason is a lack of 
confidence in the producer, in the 
markets available to him, good mar
kets he sees at a distance and even 
near at home; Wt except in a few 
Isolated cases or under abnormal con
ditions, such as at present, these mar
ket» are out of his reach. The town 
or city that takes steps tp make pos
sible a stable market for the stock 
producer, will be doing a good work 
for itself, not only in the indirect way 
of making a more prosperous country 
around it, but also in the direct ad
vantage it will gain, by building up 
within itself a paying industry and 
drawing additional trade from a 
larer district.

Our investigations have led us to 
believe that by continuing a system 
of live stock shipping for export our 
stock industry can hardly hope to 
prosper. For years we have been 
asking the Dominion government to 
install a chilled meat export system, 
and the objections they have raised 
have been the enormous cost and fear 
of a lack of supply.

Our investigations into the condi
tions of the home market of this pro
vince and British Columbia, have con
vinced us that a municipal system of 
stock yards and abbatolrs, with cold 
storage, is the only thing

ELOPING PAIR CAUGHT.

Immigration Officials Detain Couple 
From Paris at the Quebec Offices.
Quebec, May 22—On the arrival of 

the Lane Manitoba here at two-thirty 
this morning Immigration officials 
and newspaper men located a couple 
registered as Mr. and Mrs. William 
F. Wye, who proved to be the elop
ing couple, Abhasle d’Arrast, of Ev- 
reux, France, and Miss Helena Benoit, 
former governess In his

The first of the resolutions from 
New Zealand is apt to prove rather 
startling to the orthodox Englishman 
for it is nothing more or less than a 
resolution providing for the establish
ment 'of a council which shall be com
posed of members from the constitu
ent parts which shall have a voice in 
all matters pertaining to the colonies.

Reconstituting Home Office.
The second resolution provides for 

the reconstitution of the colonial of-

family.
D’Arrast at first denied his identity, 
stating he had been in Canada be
fore, farming in the west and was 
supercilious when told he was under 
suspicion as being the missing Evreux 
man. An attempt to obtain a photo
graph roused his anger this morning 
as he disembarked and d’Arrast utter
ed a threat to do violence to the pho
tographer, his remarks being made 
in English. The couple are held at 
the immigration building pending a 
decision as to deportation as unde-

dlsablllty and compensation. In this 
be schedule win be entered the record 
jje of all persons who have died in the 
( „ enumerator's subdivision during the 
,j„ twelve months ended May 31, 1911; 

also the record of .til persons who 
have suffered loss or injury by acci- 

| dent and the amount of compensa- 
,a tion received therefor, whether from 

employer or insurance company. j 
er I Schedules 3 tp 8 inclusive relate to 

I dwelling houses and bulldin'-s of 
e_ every class in cities, towns, villages 
1e and country places, and the 
at subjects of agriculture, and the 
j cords and statistics are for the years 

I 1910 and 1911. Schedule 9 relates 
j to manufactures; schedule 10 to 

î(j churches and schools; schedule 11 to 
(e fisheries.
g_ The commissioner of each census 
to district is entitled to payment at a 
u rate of one cent per name for each 

person enumerated. To cover ex
penses of travel and charges of office Reported Free Press Site Sold.

■ a special allowance is made. The
| daily earnings of a census enumera- Winnipeg, May 22-—The Tribune 

a, tor depends on the amount of •census prints a report under a Toronto date
e, work completed each day. For line that the Free Press building on
o every living person recorded in the the corner of Portage avenue and 

3"> population schedule .the enumerator (;arry street here has been sold for 
a receives an allowance of ‘J e cents. $350,000. The frontage on Portage 
F. For every death, disability and com- is about B0 feet and there is a depth 
h pensation recorded in schedule 2, on on Garry of 130. The fine building 
is allowance of ten cents is made. For waa erected in 1905 and is valued at
. everL farm or ,five aerc3 and ovar about $160,000. A big mercantile in-
d recorded, an allowance of 2 5 cenIs stltutlpn whose name could not be
l d, is reported to be purchaser.

Stage Line

Edson *° Grand F raine
Running.

Technical Education Commission.
Ottawa, May 21.—The Minister of 

Labor received today a cablegram 
from Dr. Robertson, chairman of the 
Royal ■ Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technical Education, 
lntimatihg that the commission left 
England yesterday for Germany, 
Switzerland and. France. The com
mission has spent five or six weeks in

Bank Teller Shot Himself.

Rouleau, Sask., May 22—W. H. T. 
•eneral Smithson, teller of Bank of Hamilton 

re here, shot himself through the head 
and died instantly. He came from 
Winnipeg about two Vreeks ago, but 
hailed originally from Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, England, having come over 
three years ago. He had no relatives 
in this country. Ho bore an excellent 
character and the .cause for the deed 
it not yet known.

Weekly trips ;irc now being 
between these two points. h 
information as to Homes?ca 
Grand Prairie and Peace 
Districts address Head Office

1 ve r

KEEPHILI
Bulletin News Service.

R. J. (Bert) Porter 
from B. C.

W. Ruff has left for 
a time. Tie lias rente 
the season.

Mr. IIt am has plante] 
nursery stock to find ol 
trees can be succcssfullj 
district.

Divine service was he] 
houlast Sunday. M 
ducted the service.

Early in thp inontl 
Sharp. Aubrey. Arthul 
Dcnnill, and Miss Del 
We task twin for the cJ 
vice.

Woodlands have eonl 
Mr. Robertson . of Etl 
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Donne J
Party last Tuesday tol

Kecphills, May 19th. I

porfahon Gransraine
Edmirton324 Jasper Avenue E,

DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS LOADED

Llttl Girl Playfully Pointed Wh
Thought Was Empty Gnn At 

Father With Fatal Result
Quebec, May 22—Killed by a tibullel 

from rifle in the hands of his daughter 
was the gruesome fate of Solomon 
Thoberg of St. Raphael. The killing 
was accidental as the daughter, a girl 
of fourteen believing the fire arm to 
be empty playfully pointed at her 
father, and on pulling the trigger the 
gun discharged. Theberg was struck 
in the sbculder and despite all that 
medical aid could do he died after 
great suffering. He was 62 years old. 
The vert let rendered by the coroner's 
Jury was “accidental death,”

it She

QUARTER MHJAON
OF NEW SETTLERS

Winnipeg, May 22—William 
Whyte, vice-president of the 
C.P.R., estimates the number 
of new settlers from the Uni
ted States this year will range 
between 200,000 and 260,000.

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a box at all druggists

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

can
successfully bring . the producer and 
the consumer dn ïriendly and profit
able terms; and at the same time pro
vide the connecting link between the 
producer and the export market.
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